Laleure Newsletter
Laleure New Hours
Thursdays
Fridays
Saturdays

4-8 (or later)
4-8 (or later)
12-5

Message from Laleure
Music is starting at Laleure for our Friday night events. The early part of the season is booked, check it out below.
We have added tastings back to our offering, and hope that you like our setup, which utilizes old wine barrels and other items
for you to use to rest your glasses.
Many of you have seen the Silo project at Laleure over the last couple years. The dream is becoming reality, with only minor
details to finish up. We’ve gotten new barstools (with backs) that will be situated along the perimeter, allowing use of the extra
wide sill for your glasses and wine bottles. The view from up there is tremendous. We will have a Wine Silo grand opening in a
few weeks.

Events
Jesse Huge Friday May 28, 6:30
Jesse Huge returns once again to Laleure to kick off the summer music events. He plays a wide variety from old time banjo to modern acoustic
guitar numbers. Jesse is also part of the Hiram Stumblers, so many of you have heard his great voice.

Joe Fritz Friday June 11, 6:30
Joe Fritz will entertain us with his booming voice and his 12 string, or mandolin, or maybe a banjo. He is a real entertainer and will be sure to
keep the audience happy and excited in a fun atmosphere. Joe has played at Laleure for many years, and we are very happy to have him return in 2021

Hey Mavis Friday July 30, 6:30
We are happy to host Hey Mavis at Laleure for the first time. This well known group has quite a bio. Eleven years ago, banjoist/songwriter Laurie Michelle Caner and violinist/fiddler Eddie Caner formed Hey Mavis while serving as artists-in-residence in the Cuyahoga Valley National
Park. Since then, this NorthCoast Americana band has been weaving a musical tapestry and igniting a following of dedicated fans. Their duo
shows are full of traditional fiddle tunes, heartfelt originals that we love to offer at Laleure. Hey Mavis has appeared on NPR’s Mountain Stage,
NPR’s Whad'ya Know?, PBS’s Applause and PBS's Songs from the Center. The group has performed standing-room-only shows at the Xerox
Rochester International Jazz Festival as well as nine consecutive sell-out concerts in their hometown of Akron Ohio. In 2018, Melissa Etheridge
hand-picked Hey Mavis to be one of the headliners for her music cruise. We look forward to a very special evening.

Troubadours of Divine Bliss & Hiram Stumblers, Paul Borger, and more— Still working on dates for these groups
Other events under planning, keep posted by checking the website or Facebook

News from the vineyard
Despite a hard freeze on April 23where we hit 23.1F according to our weather station in the vineyard, the tender buds made it
through the spring. We are very lucky, and so far the crop looks great.

News from the Tasting Room
Just being released this spring—our new “Arnie’s Way Chardonnay, and our latest Pinot noir which is a 2010 which has just been
Laleure Vineyards started growing grapes in Parkman, Ohio in 1997. Laleure is a small boutique winery dedicated to producing
high quality wines made primarily from vinifera grapes grown on the property. The varietals offered include Chardonnay, Pinot
Noir, Cabernet franc Riesling, Vignoles, Chambourcin as well as red and white blends.
Please “Like” us on Laleure Facebook and check us out at Laleure Instagram to catch the latest news and events from Laleure
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